























rowdy  crowd  as everyone, 
including the
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"'Flies- held a 
huge  party at a 
park




in huge beer 







































 family in 







 a family -owned 






















 and brothers Greg and 
S.artt 
and  sister 
Cindy currently run 
Teskes  with their father, 
Flans,  Greg 
Baurtiman
 said. 
"We've been doing 
this  for 14 years," Greg said. "We 
always have
 fun  good beer and good
 
miasua ." 
The 110 -year -old 
building  
stands
 at the 
corner  of 
North  First anal Devine streets And has a bar 
and a f  I 
Otherworldly
 





















 from Manila: 






















"I've bad 15 wonderful years 
















the dean of the 
College
 of 
Applied Scum. es and Arts 





Ifniversity at the end at tall semester. 
Ego 
has ascepted A position 
at









beginning  Jan. IC. 20();. he said. 
"The
 opportunity  
 one beton- me 
at 












 at A 
ditterent klg, said 
Ego said 
lie








Applied Ssleii. es And .1rts. And has 
served as the
















studies  At State 
N.irthridge 
lie said lie also re, rived A bACIIC 
I. 
is




I, Aster's degree trona
 
('al State 
I :eles and 
ha.







sIS1  'ss 
as a dal)-
, ult de, lain 
ta 
mike%
 bar ,i1,1 
"Eve had 1c 
SVoll.lethil  Veal.. at 
San  
Jose 
State  I 111VrtsIR:
 1..4o, saki. 'AVe've 
over.artur Jia eattlitplake, 1,11k14etary
 
ertaitities
 and tiling to keep stirrer)* with




his biggest a hallenge at 
SJSLI 
has 





thrasigh  budgetary 
difficulties.
 
"Students are the ones
 whaP !rave been Attested," he said. 
As the
 dean, Ego 
"verwes  
Approximately  4,000 
students,
 







 and Arts, he said. 
Ego
 Aisi his 
main  resparnsibility
 
























ABOVE: Undeclared freshman Ryan Robles, left, and freshman radio -
television -film major David Adametz examine the wreckage of a 
car 
from a drunk -driving accident that killed an 18 -year
-old high school 
student. The display, part of the Safety Fair put on by the UPD on 
Tuesday, was sponsored by Mothers Against Drunk
 Driving. 
- 
favela Daily Staff 
ABOVE. Freshman
 art major Alex Grivet, left, 
incorrectly reaches for a ruler while wearing 
"Fatal Vision"
 goggles on Tuesday at the UPD 
Safety Fair. The 
goggles, provided by Mothers 
Against  Drunk Driving victim advocate Barbara 
Jacobson, 
right,
 simulate the peripheral 
vision  of 
a person with 
a blood alcohol content of 
10 or 
higher. 
LEFT: Capt. Shannon Maloney, left, of the
 
California State University Police Department, 
observes as Cpl Eric Wong practices rope -
switching on the wall of Clark Hall during 
Tuesday's Safety fair Maloney said rope use is 
sometimes needed during 






 from fatal crash 
captures students' attention 

















r  II 
41.1...
 Csvik 
: ITITesti.111, the smoke  was
 ACM 
 t, 44, 1,11t 
the  %elude itself was very
 real 
cas.,
 inv, aired III A 2002 atAident in the Bay 
\ a. ii. 







that turned heads was 
presented b% 
Nla idlers .gainst Drunk Driving as A part art the 
sixth 























 As A 
saippleniaeran to the wresked 

























of The Internationals hold up shots 
of "Feigling," 
a fig -flavored vodka, in salute to the 
crowd 
gathered  for Oktoberfest at Teske's 
Germania on Friday night. 
dining Area, As well As with a lacer garden  an 
the la.a.k witla 
long tables that Are reminiscent of the t Tkrober test that is 
held









to a elebrate  






 29th birthday, said long tune intend 
Mark Sweeties. 
"1%'ere a great group of 
friends,"
 said Sweenes, A tire 
fighter front
 
Salinas.  "The food was gas st We .111 
ordered
 















Friday's  party 
took




 called  "Feig-
OKTOBERFEST,
 page 4 
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()tear%  Kenn 
works hill 
aline
 at the 
...hoot
 
art  nursing AS All 
endowed  
chair  
feel More part of the 
ommunity







it Is A big change 
a's hard 
to 








 and lack mg 
,ig."(1.1.eary  Kelley said. 
is the first en 
.1.need
 shall mition At 










































III  the 
who.'  ..t nuts 
ing in August. 
said  Jayne Cohen,
 di 
rector









11.11.in the She sk reamed "ye." when 
Cohen  saIled
 











J.,: VI.e.ary-Kelley said. "It was 
rime
 tor
 me to move 
on ansi work 
I all 
Taunt  tar plIfStle 
nan 
goal in 
teach  - 





are ex, ited about it." 
The 1'alles Founda-
ta, ail art I ars (.';i4t0.. raised 

















Smith,  executive director 
of 

















It  rusehollth within
 Santa Clara 
Counts% according  to the organiza-
tion's Web site. 
An 




donation from All organization that 
goes IWO A bank account and earns 
interest. Cohen said. "Ile interest 
tram, the endowment  grows %aril 
swills to continue to pay O'Leary -
Kenn salars. Cohen said. 
the 
no. NURSING. page 5 






















one trip to Quebec 
richer.  
Barksdale. a justice studies and 
English double major, 
participated  
in the -Wheel ot iortime" 
auditions
 
on the Associated Students lawn 
back in islarch. lie was not called 
back










 played on the program, but 
Was called later. 
"I 
have








said. "Anal they want great 
personali-





to watch. 1 had a 
command-




show during the auditions." 
Barksdale, 
whose  friends call him 
"Sean 
John," shares his 
namesake  
with media mogul P 
Diddy,







the  producer's line, but 
doesn't
 too 
often  because he always has 
to field 


















Dawning a beret with a 
scruffy beard while smoking a Cu-
ban cigar is the image of revolutionary icon Ernesto "Che" 
Guevara that 




controversial  figure 
has  always been
 huge in Latin 
America, but in recent years the legend of Che has blown 
up 
here in the United States. As with other legendary
 figures, 
death is 
his  best publicist. 




 on murals 
across
 
Latin America and on T-shirts across college campuses
 na-
tionwide  37 years after
 his death. 
Apparently
 sporting Che gear has become fresh. Whether 
its
 a T-shirt, 
trucker 
hat,  
beanie  or 
Zippo







someone's  profit. 
1Vho needs  Sean  
John
 or Rao 
when you got Che 
gear?  
I must admit 
his red and black portrait looks cool, but the 
fact that it's being put on a shirt









In this example, the words of Edwin Percy Whipple never 
rang 
more  true 
when  he said,  "Irony
 is an insult 
conveyed  in 
the form 
of
 a compliment." 
For  many  
around  the 
world,  Che 
is A 
symbol  of 
revolution-
ary change and Mr the struggle of the disenfranchised, but fiir 




to put on 
a I. shirt. 










Letter: Stance against exploitat 
 
I it .7 
The other day my six -sear -old 
cousin paraded through the house in 
a barely -there bikini. "Girl!" I 
ti 
Id her, 
"You're SIX." The thought that 
she  Was 
WO young 
to have any stuff to strut had 
not
 occurred to 









In society, women are tonstant-
ly portrayed 
as
 sexual objects. As the 
column on Monday by Ken Lotich 
pointed  out, women are encouraged 
to 
exploit
 themselves at a younger And 
younger age. The: grieves me because 






 seen as nothing 
more than itbietIs
 












remember  that Che was a real, breathing
 person and not 






 Diaries," a movie 
about one of  Che's adventures 
through South America, opened 
up in select theaters in the Bay Area.
 
Since I have already seen "Shark Tale" when 
it was called "Finding Nemo," I decided to 
check
 out this flick about Che. 
What I knew about Che before seeing this 
movie 
was that he 
was someone
 with strong 
ideals who would fight for those ideals through 
the barrel of a gun. 
I considered him one of the most intriguing 
figures in recent history, but admittedly I still 
didn't know much about the man himself 
I did not know what to expect from "The 
Motorcycle Diaries," but I came out from the 
theater pleasantly surprised. 
This not a biopic that plays up his larger -
than





isn't even in the movie. 
This film is about Ernesto Guevara, a 23 -year
-old medi-
cal student who, along with his friend Alberto Granath), rides 
rho 'ugh 




I iaI V. a 
1.1uslin1
 
woman, I covet so that I will be known 
for my intellectuality rather than my 
sexuality. A guy cannot really be lust-
ing over 
a woman's body if he can't see 




ten to my words. The other day I was 
sitting by the Student Union and this 
guy was asking me about my "hijab," or 
full covering. During our conversation, 
he 
pointed  to a random 








 the first thing 
I see is her 
chest. When 
I look
 at you, 
the
 first thing I see is that you 
got  your 





 do not want 
to be talking 
to 
you  and have you
 look-




 bind 1 iointed to Inc  















being seen as strong 
(women)." I take
 his 
challenge  and 
invite
 
ow fellow females to join me - 
hey, girls.
 any of you want to 
stand up 
against




 to see us for who 
we are 
rather than allow them to constantly 





Sparta I;aide  is 
posided
 free of charge tit students, faculty and staff members. The deadline bit. entries is noon 
three working
 days before the desired publication date. Entry loons are available in the Spartan Daily office it) 




estri, Mins may 
require











 exhibition katuring student galleries will take 
plat
 e 
from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.  it) the Art 
building.  For 












 Will Not 
Be Televised: 1)einocrat s, the Internet, and the 
()verthrow  of Everythii lg." will speak At Camera 12. 
Registration begins at 11:30 A.M. and the program 
will
 take place from 
intim  
t.. 1 p.m. 
Students  get in 
tree with valid idelltlfnation.
 For more 
informal







A daily Inas. 





Catholic Campus Nlinistrs Chapel A Andlelight 
worship  
will  take 




the  Spartan Nlemorial. The -Bildt And sou" si ill take 
plat e from 7 rm. 
ti 























to I pill. III 
the Pat Mt in the Student t !mon. The 






imottnation,  All Pastor











 e and 
technology will be held 
front
 
1 p.m. to 
2:30 p.m. itt 




will  take plat t nun 3:30 pan. 
to 



























will take plat e 1.111111
 3 p.m. 
to 



































will  give J 
1N DAILY 
R.111









































presentation at 4:30 p.m, in the Almaden room
 
ti 












A meeting will he take place At 4:30 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m.
 in Madbarrie I lall. A talk on the Long 
Term Ombudsman Program addressing long term 
care settings, issues and trends will take place at 
6:15 p.m. in Mac (baffle I Lill, r00111 322. For more 
nth irmation, call 1Vently 
King  at 295-6518. 
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender Allies 
A general meeting 


















Asian Americ an Christian Fellowship 
A meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Pa,
 itit a room in the Student 1.1nion. 
SiSpirit 










 take place in the 
)lcli 
toe room in the Student (hilt .n A %Veiltiesdav 
night prayer 
will
 take place At 7 pin. it the Spartan 
Nletii. trial. For Int ore Inhatriation, call Chaplain 
Roger  At 605-1657. 
1)r. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library 




7 p.n. too  
11 




255/257. The film 








iet  on 
developing ilnintries through Jamaica's experience 












A gerietal meeting 
will  take 
place at 7:30 




 in the Student [lining. l'Or 
more
 




 Life and Leadership 
Arpin atoms 
are being 









 1.11e and 
I .e.iiierliip








rime  on 
Thursday 
from 4 p.m. 
it. 6
 






Student  t lrituiti 
'ntmoo.  








In this film, which 
is based on the diaries
 of Guevara and 
Granado, Guevara
 starts out as a kid from 
a middle-class Ar-
gentinean  family 
looking Mr adventure. 
Anyone 




 on his beret will 
be disappointed. 
This film 
is about tsvo people and
 their corn-
ing of age. 
Even more 
importantly,
 this film is 
about a 





 is interesting about 
this
 film is Gue-
vara is just
 a kid AS he explores
 the Andes 
Mountains.  Manchu Picchu






on his trip and volunteers
 at a leper col-
ony. One 
could only wonder if 
Cuba
 would be 
under  Fidel Castro's regime 
today  if Guevara 
had 
decided  to be become a doctor. 
Instead, by the end of the movie.
 Guevara 
has 
developed  a political conscience, which later
 leads him to 
becoming a 
force within the Cuban revolution. 
The film 




a well-mannered, educated young man, but at 
the same time 
is truly, 
brutally























that Guevara was a kid 
before  
he 
was  a 
picture
 on a 
T-shirt.  
There  are 
traits
 of 
Guevara  that 
I truly 
admire,  such 
as his 
idealism  and 






At the same time.  
I 




 ways, so I 






and Dr. Martin I.uther 
King 
Jr. 









wearing  a 
T-shirt that 
reads, "Che is 
my homie." 
But









 about the 
plight of the





the  world, 
then  this 
recent  Che 
trend  is not 
such 
a had thing. 
After going
 against 
the  grain in 
life, it would 
be quite a 
sight if, .37 years after his death,
 Che
 is given 
the 
Oscar  for best 
original 








































 is tilled to the 
brim, then it 
is
 likely that
 is buying Mr 
seem to be no  single 
females
 out there. 
multiple people. Notv if that 
tint is moderately filled, 
then sou 
Everywhere  I look, someone is either
 just getting started in ran either assume
 that the perm in is just getting a few 
needed  
a relationship,
 deeply involved in one or just not interested. items or shopping Mr 
the dinner bir one. 
My long 
quest  





OK, so that 
h anon seems tit be a 
bit  better than the mall. 
and humpy road. It 




 be 30 So 
mines. Let 's see what 
else
 yoil Cali do 








 to "get my gone blind 





with the ladies." For 
those of tou 
who  do not understand I tow about a singles 
event.- There
 it would  seem like the 
what
 that is, it is simply trving your luck in the dating arena, chances of meeting sonic, 
tlie
 would be good Then I 
sass  an 
Anyway, this bar
 
was  pretty happening







rd  the 
Cox" ithere 
iine of the
 girls went to 
of 
single  women. Or, 




 et ent She tried bring 
honest  about 
were
 single women. This establishment had 
your typical 


























them out. In reality, they wanted the free drink 
andior the "lir something -something" At the 
end of the imight. Mixed in with those groups
 
of people were those on their first
 
dates  or on 
their  eighth. 
Also  
stiniewhere  in that 
hat  was 
tour lonely
 patron getting blitzed Finally, 
there was the 
tine  person'











Now that %sal haee An Idea What the bar 
Was like, I ended Up being 
tutu 
01 those sucker guys that paid 
Mr a couple drinks in hopes of
 
a ph011e number. After about 
two beers for me and three Cosinos Mr her, I ventured to ask 
ton




t one out: -Sorry, 1 have 
a boyfriend." 
After that embarrassing 




Ito °tie should ever have
 tin 
go 
through  that. 
It made me think, how Can I help nu. fellow endangered 






 P. Me:  Where .m1 perst.n go to 












 out it 
that  
person yort are 



























 to be a ambit in those unthatted Waters taken 
Mixed in the




 and single people. 
With
 All thuds 
.s.raking,  
around trving to find out it site ha a 
there Are the teenybopper high schtiol
 girls,  'lout
 all know what b. wtriend.
 why not joist
 
ask her right Mini the gel go' 
I ant 
taking  about, they 
look
 






you get t loser they look like 
jailltair.  








 leant a 
lot ANKH 
A persiill 1SV the WAS theS 
shop  It the 
hopping  art 
RYAN
















 is 4..1141, 
bt
 
liotiet with toil -
I gue,, there reall.
 isn't A plat e Where 
%fill 
.01 flaVe A 
100  rotor , halo ot e 
Nine  let', 
get  onto the set 
''n) 
Point
 how to 
tell it a girl


























01.1i %AM slit 
hasT
 Are 















use  this te,
 
tind old 





 not to have them in A C011 

















 1Motildit.,  things 




ple had signs above their





"I .iVe I alle Ile bad
 ille 
simple idea 'it haring eVersoile
 wear Windbreaker. 
windbreaker
 
ootild  state it volt Weir 
taken
 or lot! 










 ot von, hot I 




 -poles- sense about a girl just l's- seeing
 her
 Nlatlw 





a forme? :Spartan ',ed. photo 
edit, 
lhi,
 ire, nil :damn
 of 'Thrr11,1   %Linda
 " 
THOUGHT CRIMES KONSTANTIN ABAWIEV 
AND 
THIS IS WHY I FEEL
 THE 
DEFENDANT  HAS RIPPED ME 
OFF  
Iwisi Ft, iiiiiiarti Craig and Jan 
Sli,isi, 














 I 35 PI 







Ahrovaler Yasill,i Nagata; Nakasaki; 
Anna  M.ilin; Dan Reyes; State,.' Ruesch; Kenneth Sch; 
Sara Spivei, Maria 
Vitaliihos;1.ing Mei
 



























Bess; Sharninder Dulai; Benjamin Favela; Jason Fithi.in; 1:.11/a ( ;utierrez; Adam 1 leyman;
 
Ditn 
I lockwater; Megan Kiing; Ri,hert 
Sliarling; Liar% 'Ilionhis;"Isoinotni Tsiida; Julia Veeks 
11'1%! StrAlt
 Utule: Dalla 
Brian
 
I. lei& Andrea 
( 
ittakry;
 Mit hel 
Mt Connion; Can't lven Nguyen; Angela 
St 
tills-;
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published  eve.. school
 










Jose  :11All 
Ilbst riptilifis at, erred





















 to the 
Spartan  1.1.1111',
 














 HONOR MY 
MOVIE  HAS NO 
TRACE 





 Readers  MT elicootiraged tim  
expres 
themselves





 a letter to the 
editor. 
A letter to the
 
editor
 is .m response to 
all  
issue  or A 11,.111,  Of 
VIVW 






Not. 400 words 





 property ot the Spartan
 Daily and 
ti..11  
Inc 






lllll s   








box At the Spartan 
Dols
















 S.  
























written by and 
are





II, it  
the  staff 
Published
 ilptition ani,i atIvertisrnient
 do not net essaf
 
111' 
retiem  t 
the views 



















































































































and  the 
Arrows  
and 
the  Gore 
Gore Girls
 at 7 
p.m.  on Oct. 




Tickets  are 
$25























its  run until
 Sunday 
at the Geary Theater in San 
Francisco. Tickets
 range from 
$20
 to S110  and are
 available by 
calling (415) 749-2228. 
threats, Harlots and Heroes 
will be performed by the 
Magical Acts Ritual Theater on 
Oct. 15, 
16, 17, 22 and 23 at 
Belladonna in Berkeley. Ticket 
prices









The King of San Francisco, 
.1 rock opera, will run from 
Oct. 28 to Nov. 14 at the New 
Langton  
Arts 

















Art of lines 04 will
 continue its 
run until 




























 Oct. 19 until 
Nov. 5 at the 
Worth  Ryder 
Gallery at 11C 
Berkelev. 

































































Daily Staff Writer 
A dozen 
musical instruments
 were crammed 
on a tiny 
stage
 at the jam-packed
 Kuumbwa Jazz 
Center  in Santa 
Cruz  on Monday 







 A jazz quartet 
about to turn 35 
years  old, 
plunged 
the  audience into  a 
musical universe 
where  jazz 
improvisation
 welds with 




-ethnic  influences from all 
over  the world. 
"They're not 
a traditional jazz 
band,"  said Thomas 
Brooks,
 a construction 




 "They mostly play their 
own compositions, 
where horns, Indian 
sitar,  African or Latin 
percussions,  jazz 
piano
 and classical guitar blend  together
 so naturally. 
Their  











bass  clarinet 
and penny 
whistles. He studied at 
Manhattan 
School  of Music 
and played oboe 
with
 the 
Pittsburgh Symphony at age 
19, 
according to Oregon's 






the strings or using a bow. 
He
 said the bass was made in 
Germany 
in
 1715. After years 









 a special tuning to 
match McCandless's  
"him 
and the sound of Indian 






 of Oregon, 
showed
 
his expertise in Cuban and !Brazilian percassions
 and a 






and  sitir player Collin
 
Walcott,  
who died in a car accident in 19H-1. 










,d guitar,  
piano 
and 











like a lute, harp or synthesizer. 
I studied 
,11111111,11f1.1.1




placed  1.17% IMMO." .V,111101  Sdid 
.thrt 
the
 41111111 began 
.,;oitar at age 



































"Joyful  Departure,"  on
 
which  


























































drums  were 








































a bow or 
extricated
 













 switched from 
one
 horn







changes  of 
tempo  and 
even 
imitated  a 
gritty






































 Oregon's  
mils],  
lie said that, before 
t;ntiiing 
Oregon,
 he played 
with a variety 
of jazz and 
6,1k 






folk singer Tim Hardin. 
"The experience was 
.1,,believable,"
 Towner said. 
igine playing in front 













Oregon  in the




 After liing tours and two albums
 
they decided to break  
it
 and play as A quartet, Towner said. 
Their original name 11..1, 
"Thyme   Music of Another 
Present Era," but later the 
name
 changed to "Oregon," the 
It' me state of 
Towner  and Moore. 
Between 1973 
.ind
 2004. Oregon 













begiin compositions scored for the 
Russian Chaikovsky  Otshestra.
 It was nominated for four 
Grammy's, according to the 
Oregon
 %Veit site. 





album in November or 
I kceinher," Tovvner 











Ness V .rk 
li'terpol  
record


























was  pair id a larger griitip 
Of 
oldie ro, kers inducting the Yeah 
Yeah 
leaks and Tlw fi,kes that 
dominated  the charts and 
airwaves  at 
sum 
iii  




voice has grown sin, c the 
band's 
beginning.  Iii' sings with an 
















hitt these ,m111.ititit, 
trr iiiineststent 
dark, deptesing and 
\,r,  s" 











ii.  -t il,r1 
311,1 
tonging. 







opening  luitsts 
with  





before  Banks 
ts intii 
the











 tie!. 'lie'. and thumping lia-
tirunts Sam Fogarino are 
signature.  
eVetal
 tr.!, ks. 
"l'iibli,  








 Ilank isn't 
atin.1
 to es 
pfes 
hi. admiration
 tot a 
gal .II till. 
song.











heartstring  resits. Iran' 
the ta,liniz otitids sour lite 
abo.
 it 


















1,1,11.1111 11 111.11111. 
%lile  the 
tnusis has grown me -
',di,
 ally, the lyrics 
ret11.4111  IllySteriOUS 
.ind strange. 
1 anes 
such as "I watch the 
yule
 
dan,e tit. the stars:  on the track "Slow
 
I lauds," are 






music  that makes the 
song NO 










 all kinds 
of 
love 
on an entire album can be bor-






the listener 1,t 
letting  the 
topic get 
too 




















with "Ni, EXIT." 
is
 
priigresSitin  of 10147 
4'7)011 
















"Nan." with its wailing guitars 
"Antics"  is a ...did record 
and
 ,! 





it gonna be? New hot
 jobs posted 
daily  on SpartaJOBS,
 the Career 
Center's  
job and 



































NEW  CAMPUS 
















 Olt kit ittrit RR! 
bp" sted5rove 
y gat so glow, 
tri 
wtt 












Photo  courtesy 
















Since  Ben 
Folds  Five's "Brick" 
topped the 
charts  in 1997 and the 
band's 
subsequent  breakup in 
2000,  
Ben Folds has 






 a series of 
three EPs. 
REVIEW  
"Super D" is 
the third in that se-
ries. 
An eclectic




 D" provides a glimpse
 
into 
the  mind of Folds. 
Showcasing  
two covers, one remake 
lila  previously 
unreleased 




D" is a blend 
of
 humor and 










and references to 
ev-
eryday  life. 
Folds continues
 the musical 
stan-
dards set by 


















 in Folds falter
 only mo-
mentarily.  
The two previous 
El's, "Speed 
lraphic" and "Sunny 
16." also each 
,ontained  five tracks,
 but weren't  
F,,Ids'
 
strongest winks, and 
neither  had more 
than one stand





 of the style
 that 




 "Super 0" 
is any 
indicator  of 
what
 





forthcoming  full-length al-
bum will 
be worth the wait.
 
The release in 
"Super 0" 
was  
pushed  back, 
along




 he assisted 
Wil-
liam Shatner 
i,n the "Star Trek" 
actor's
 





Shatter  and 
Fi,Ids  
,,l.







the Ildlile "Fear of 
Pop  V4. 1." 
Folds opens 
"Super  0" with hearty 
piano
 playing in 
his  

















 the Darkness singer 



















of an unreleased 
Folds 
tune is included 
on each of the three
 
El's. "Kalamazoo," the 
second track 
on "Super 0."  was originally  
recorded  
in 1990 on 
a long demo made before 
Folds began collaborating
 with "Five" 




 feels more emotion-
ally powerful,  though warbly in qual-
ity, and is solely Folds on piano, while 
he has added
 backing drums and 
art
 
intense conclusion to the new rendi-
tion. 
Folds composes a tribute to his cur-
rent home in the song 
"Adelaide,"  the 









home  in 
Australia,  
where 
the  couple use with their 
boy 
and girl twins. 
While  the song itself 
is strong, Folds 
wasn't  at his most cre-
ative 
when
 writing these lyrics. In the 
song, he is asked why 
he
 wants to live 
in 
Adelaide,  and responds 
"because  I 
want 
to
 I really really want to." 
The standout 
track.  demonstrating 
Folds' silly nature. is "Rent 
A Cop," a 
ridiculous




ti,od court tin 
girls  
yeah, it's the best job 
in the world," 
Folds sings.
 adding that the feraales 







 unitinin " 
Ile  AN, referenc-
es the
 benefits 14 security guard 
attire,  
singing "with no  
sunglasses  they can't 
see 
what  l'in really  
InIllking

























 Folds at the Ava-
lon




"Super 1r 1, .111111.11 m.ne balanced 












 album is not 
recom-




nius of "The Bet, 
I   ,Is prim-
er, sample lie, 












 "Be, I 7 i 7.e."
 which 
alsi, includes 
vide.   I ., pert, 
nine% 
as 
well Is .1 owe,- ot 
I  lohn's "runs' 
OCHEAPPhoneCARA
 


























































got a call 
back








month later I 








 the chance. 
After arriving 
in Los Angeles
 and going through
 the 
contract briefings
 for the rules
 of the 
game, he stepped
 out onto the 
set of 
"Wheel  of 
Fortune."  
"We played a 
couple practice 





said.  "I did the 
show, solved
 a puzzle, then 
solved an-
other. One (solution)
 was 'star light, 
star bright,' and 
I don't remember the 
other  one." 
He then went to the bonus
 round, 
but got stuck 
on the final puzzle.
 
'I thought it 
was 'rodeo clown,' but
 
it was 'radio wave,'" he 
said. "I went 
with  the first thing that came
 to my 
mind. It's 
hard




The bonus prize 
would have been 
$25,000,




 didn't win. 
"I don't miss 
it




that money in the
 first place," 
Barksdale
 said. "You can't miss 
what  
you  never had." 
Ile said the 
feeling of being 
on-
stage
 was indescribable. 
"It's 
like being on top 
of the 
world," he said. 
"It's  like you're a star. 
I was 
walking around and
 people were 
asking
 for my autographs and saying 




he did not get the 
chance to see the show 
featuring  his 
win. 
"I 
was  in class when the episode 
aired," 
Barksdale said, of the Sept. 7 
airdate. "I haven't even
 thought about 
OKTOBERFEST 
fonanuedfrom  page 1 
hog," a fig -flavored
 vodka, said Julie 
Sopczak,  the beer garden
 bartender. 
"Feigling




"A dare  to 
drink  all the shot." 
The  party of friends from SBC 
bought
 a case. They also bought the 
band
 shots arid the German prost 
once again tilled
 the air. "Zicke-zacke,  
zicke-racke, boy, hoy, 
hoy,"  and the 
group pounded the small bottles 
up-




"I'm a three-year veteran," said 
Fine, who was celebrating his birth-
day. "It's been 
a long,
 bard war on 
my 
liver  I will triumph." 
The n waning of Oktoberfest is 2150 
about 





 people drunk 
and having a good
 
tune,"
 Fine said. 
raising his liter in the air. "And it's 
about 
taking a taxi home. No one can 
aft4.1 .1 13111
 in C.di.." Fine said, re-
ferring to a driving under the influ-
ence arrest in California. 
Dalia Petrys, a regular at Teske's, 
-Ad 
she and 




"We're loyal customers," Petry% 
,aid. 
"We're groupie, tl,r 
the band  
37 
es for 25 
s 
5 
78 as tor 50 










most of his winnings 
will go toward school, but he also plans 
for a little rest and relaxation. 
"I plan on going to New York and 
Japan with friends," he said. 
Barksdale 
also has another trip to 
plan  the 
seven-day,  six -night Que-
bec excursion for two he won. 
"I'm going to go on that trip next 
spring." he said. 'I'm currently accept-
ing
 applications (for the trip). All fe-
male 
candidates  are welcome." 
Chris Dykow.
 Barksdale's cousin, 
accompanied him to the "Wheel of 
Fortune" studio in L.A. 
"It was interesting," Dykow said. 
"A lot of it was rehearsed,
 like they 
were telling you when to  applaud." 
Dykow said that five shows were 
shot in one day and that the whole 
process went by 
quicldy. 
"(Sean) did pretty well, that was 
the exciting part," Dykow said. "We 
were there for three hours, he finished 
and we 
left."  
Overall, Dykow said he had a re-
laxing time during the vacation. 
"It 
was a fun trip, it ended up being 
like a vacation,"
 he said. "We ended up 
going to Disneyland and everything. 
Dykow said it was exciting to see 
people just stand around and win 
money. 
"Hopefully  he's going to save 




 already put in 
my 
bid for the (Quebec) 
trip." 
Dykow, who saw the telecast, said 
the
 
differences between the live show 
and
 the edited version were minor. 
"Sean looked good," Dykow said. 
"He had a suit on and everyone else 
was just casual. He was really excited." 
Walter Hill, Barksdale's uncle, 
said he had come across the show his 
nephew was on by accident. 





 the bar." 
Another loyal and 
regular,  Carole 
Jameson, said her last name is like the
 
Irish  whiskey  and she is Italian, but 
speaks 
(;ennan. 
"I conie for the 
camaraderie. It's 
like family here with 
all the regu-
lars, and everyone knows everyone," 
said 
Janieson, who drives every Fri-
day from 
Almaden  Valley. "It's like 
lcneipe  a place where friends 
go 
and have a beer." 
Jameson said her 
desire to learn 
German came when she met a former 
prisoner
 of war who was captured in 




 hear his 
story',  so 
that prompted her to learn
 German. 
She said she visits Germany twice 
a year and stays away from 
the Okto-
berfest in Munich. 
"There are too many Americans," 
Jameson said. 
"I
 like to go to the small 
German festivals." 
The band "The Internationals." 
who have been playing together fin 17 
years, dress in traditional German at-
tire  lederhosen that looks 
like deco-
rative  suspenders
 attached to knickers 




feather called a "Gamsbart." 
SJSU alumnus Portor Goltz does 






of "Wheel of Fortune" 
show) beforehand, but 




date,"  Hill 
said. "I turned on his nephew. "He's a  very 
private per -
the TV and there he was." 
He said the experience of watch- Barksdale 
said the experience tran-
ing that show was different than oth- scended a simple quest for cash. 
er times.
 




a sense of 
identification,  
re-  said. "It's
 something you dream
 about 
lationship to the event," Hill said, 
when you're younger. I watched it ev-
He said lie hasn't spoken to Barks- el-% Jay as a kid and used to 
joke, 'One 
dale since his television appearance. d.0 I'm going to be on that show.'" 
is..,
 meeting beauqul girls ... ' 
the Gamsbart is .1 sign royalty. 







Goltz met Bobby Nlaggiora, who 
plays the accordion and the keyboard 
and provides  
voi 
As,  in high 
school  
in 1969, and S0011 after they formed 
"The 
Internationals"
 with Jan Meere 
playing
 the brass 
instruments  and 
Steve McGinnis, who plays bass gui-
tar and sings and yodels. 
The band performed 
in Europe at 
the 1997 Oktoberfest. They perform 
year-round and exude 
.1 lot of 
energy,  
Maggiora said. 
"We can metabolize the drinks be-
cause we have a lot of energy," Mag-
giora said about
 doing shots 
with  
the  
crowd. "This time of the year we're 
out every weekend, :Ind we are getting 
older,
 
so we have to watch












"I've been coming to for three 11, 
four years," Cans.. Keller said. "I'vr 
seen this band 20 times." 
The atmosphere  and the 
mad.).
 a 
ambience bring Keller back, and 
she
 
said she calls this corner het "little 
Europe."  because of Teske's  Genii.ini.m 
and Trials Pub next-door.
 















19'39 and fell in 
love with the beau-
tiful architecture and the dark wood, 
but said he also fancies the mix of 
"My favorite part is making money 
and meeting beautiful girls  prefer-
ably girls with lots of money," Hans 
said. 
By the end of the night. Teske's
 had 
served SOO half -liters of Spaten and 
200  dinners, Greg Baumman said. 







To join top US. 
university
 
continuedfiom page 1 
budget resources from the provost's 
office throughout the college in 
a fair 
and  equitable way. 
He also works with faculty and 
staff to create innovative and creative 
curriculum  to meet the needs of the 
ongoing changes 
in the Silicon Val-
ley, 
he said. 
"I commend the faculty and staff 
for their ability to respond to changes 
that occur," Ego said. 
Inger Sagatun-Edwards, chair of 
the justice studies
 department, said 
she has had close contact with Ego in 
the 12 years she has been on the Col-
lege Executive Council, she said. 
She said the 
council is 
com-
posed of all of the 
department chairs 
in the College of 
Applied  
Scienc-








very collegial and 
eager to work 




"We'll  be very 





son, chair of the 
hospitality management department, 
said he first 
came into contact with 
Ego during his recruitment to SJSU 
approximately one year ago.
 
"He's a very kind man," Johnson 
said. 
"He's calm and appropriate and 
always has the students' best interests 
at heart." 
Ego meets with the 
Student  Af-
fairs Committee, composed of one 
student
 from each department in the 
College of 
Applied  Sciences  and Arts, 
once per 
month.  
The committee is the student 
voice
 within the college, said Susie
 
Rivera, 








observations and (bring) them to the 
dean," Rivera said. 
Rivera, a graduate student in jus-
tice studies, said although Ego is very 
busy, he attends the meeting every 
month. 
'Since 
he can't meet with every 
C u 






















































Career  Fair 
Tuesday, Oct. 12 
3:00 p.m. -5:30 p.m. 
CD Ballroom, SU 
Early adroolttanc.er
 
0 1 p rto candidates
 who attend
 
a iriS, Fait fign...c.099 
Meet with employers to 
discuss
 technical career opportunities 
Business 
Career  Fair 
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 on the 
committee  




























 for us." 
Montgomery  








know  him 








al campus will be-
gin a new chapter 
in his life.  Ego 
said.  
He said the University of Con-
necticut is recognized as one of the 
top public universities in the United 
States. 
"I'm joining a 
faculty  and staff 
with a rich history and tradition," 
he said. 
The Stamford regional cam-
pus moved to the downtown area of 
Stamford
 six years ago, and has ap-
proximately 2,000 students who are 
all 
commuters. Ego said. 
He said the campus is located 
about one hour north of New York 
City
 and is surrounded by 20 Fortune 
SOO companies. such as Xerox and 
Pitney Bowes. 
As associate vice provost, he will 
be developing partnerships between 
the university and the community, 
he said.
 
"I am looking forward to the chal-
lenge of leading the Stamford region-
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over  and 
over, 
























teacher  and 
still  continue 
to be in-
volved  in 
clinical




a nurse for 
26
 years, and






 served as 
a 
staff nurse
 in the 
medical  and 
surgi-
cal intensive care 




staff nurse in 
the  
cardiac intensive




 Care; and 
mical  care educator


























in class, she 
CollleS 
Off  





understanding  of 
knowledge
 of 
classes."  Garcia 
said. "She's a 
really 
nice person 
and  wants to 
share  what 
she 








 student who 
takes a 
Clinic al Nursing 
course
 with O'Leary -
Kelley
 at the Veterans 
Administration  
Medical Center in 













lets put  do AS 
touch  as rill 
an.
 
... I'm lik ky in 





pr  utess,  ash ips are 
usu-
ally temporary 






 is hong 
term.  A permanent  position
 has been 







hen  said. 
She 
hopes this is 
the  first of sever-
al 
grants  the school receives
 and that 




"We will certainly 
be




no limit on the
 number of endowed
 
chairs." 





and  it's 











members bring more 
recognition  to 
the school. 
"Anything that 
helps  the school 
and 
San Jose State 
become more
 well-





























 training and 
her continued
 pursuit in 
nursing re-
search that made her stand
 out, Co-
hen said. 
"She's a team 
player."  Cohen said.
 
"She's a ,intent expert
 So 
that
 she can 
assist
 
other  tn ulty. (She)
 has vari-
ous experiences








nom a ti uurth-semes-
ter nursing student, said 
0.1.eary- Kel-
ley understands where




really cares about her stu-
dents," 1Manglicmot said.
 "She goes 
out of 




She also wants to influence stu-
dents 
who want to pursue nursing 
education and work in the clinical set-
ting. Faculty
 is needed in 
addition  
to 
producing more nurses, she said. 
Smith, executive director of The
 
Valley Foundation, said the grant was 
Phillip Boyce's idea. 
Boyce  is chairman 
of 






"We chose this particular grant 
because of the great need for nurses 
in the community, and San 
Jose
 has 
a very good 
school  of 
nursing,"
 said 
Smith, also a graduate
 of SJSU. 
This isn't the first time The Val-
ley Foundation has donated funds to 
the school, said Kathy Abriam-Yago.
 
associate professor
 in the school of 
nursing. 
Abriam-Yago said the foundation 
has




Raising $1 million wasn't an easy 
task, and was 
one that took more than 
10 years to 
happen,
 she said. 
Smith said it took years to give the 
amount of money 




















She said she didn't take any 
part
 
in the selection of the 
endowed chair. 
The foundation





 yearly reports on 
what the 
money  has done 
for  them, 
the 
number of students they've 
added  
and what courses 
they've




The additions to the school




for SJSU, she 
said.  
"I think it will 
increase  the number 
of 
students  who 
will  be able to 
attend 
and graduate, and 
hopefidly
 we'll have 
more and better 
nurses in our com-
munity  because of that," 
Smith said. 
"There's 




























































































































 is an 
example 
of
 a really 
horrible  At 














 a poster 
de-
picted









men to women, 
young
 and old, 
with 
a headline that 
read.  




 in drunk driving ac-
cidents in 
the I!infect 
















is.,  " 
...  and the day 
is 
ni it 
.iver  yet." 
Nlaria  Sergeyeva, a senior
 biology 
said the Safety Fair Was .111 
timilative event hit 







I.ike  other students, the car in ru-
ins had 
the greatest impact on her. 
"Thank God no one
 I know has 
(een 



















 iiMirmation, and that 
she






knowledge  Mr the better. 
"People that drink and drive ,isii 






The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or 
services 









Spartan ()My consist of paid 
advertising  and offerings
 are 
not 




CUSTOMER SERVICE REP 
Position available Great 
Opportundy 
Phone  experience 
and computer literate FT/PT 









 Person with 
A Disability: Hope Services is 
hiring roommates for persons 






cants will have 
a California 
driver s license automobile 








with someone with a 
disability  














major duty is to 
be available 
in the home from 
8 p m to 9 a m 
Mon Fri 
to assist the individual
 in the 




 the roommate 
recetves
 an hourly wage The 
roommate pays rent but is 
compensated for services pro-
vided 
We
 are looking 
for appli-
cants 









do not live 
in
 the clients home 
but work part 
time providing 
daily living
 skills training for 
clients The pay is S12/hour  
Please visit our web 
site at 
www
 hopeservices cog 
to learn 




Shideh  14081:82 
0485 











 child,  my 
home  8 min 
from













 Store close 
to SJSU 
FT/PT/Flextime
 Will train 
Informal 
almuspheto  Jeans 
OK 





































before  sending money 
for 
goods  or


























 per week 
Must be enrolled in 
SJSU  
School
 of Art. Proficient in 
Adobe 
Illustrator  Photoshop. 
and InDesign on a 
Macintosh 
Platform
 Applications available 







Needed THE ALMADEN 
LOUNGE Sun. Mon.& Wed 
Evenings 
700
 PM -2 00 A M 
Shift 56/HR 
Please Call 
Nancy a.. 14081 259,4200 
EARN SIS-S2S/4OUR 
Communications
 Firm looking 
for
 Motivated People Set your 






Pad or Full time in 
San Jose 
Flex 
hours/days  Mon -Sat 
Call Peter Jacob or Crystal 
4082950228 Email resume
 
to jobsixesba org or Fax 408 
275 9858 or US mail to 730 
Empey Way San Jose 95128 












For adult & children classes 
limed openings PT Flex 
Hrs 520-25/hr
 plus bonus' 
Need car 
Fax res to 408-971 
4761
 or call 408-971-4760 to 
make appointment 
THERAPISTS/TUTORS
 F TiPT 
needed
 to 
work  w/children 
v./special
 needs Flex hrs 
Competitive  pay Exp preferred
 
but 








 1102 109. $15/ht 
Willow 
Glen Area 




 PART TIME 
OPENINGS 
 HIGH STARTING 
PAY 
 
FLEXIBLE  SCHEDULES 
'Internships
 possible 
All majors may apply
 












income  8 gain experience. 
CALL
 615 1500 9 am - 5 pm 
www worktorstudents com/sjsu 
DEUVERY DRIVERS 





$250 every weekend. 
Must have reliable
 truck or 










Positions  Open 
Now For Leaders Afterschool 











Pay Range $7 83 Ell 32/hour 
starting depending on exp No 













exp  Need 
car 
vIA 408 287 41702408
 E0E,AAE 
TEACHERS AIDE: Jr & Sr 
High 












P/T STUDENT WORK 
$14 
50 to START 
No Exp 











WELCOME SACK SPARTANS! 
Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic indi-
viduals 10 work at 







available  We 
wiil 
work 
around your busy school 
schedule 
Must
 have clean 
DMV Lots of fun
 & earn good 
money Call 408-867-7275
 














PROGRAM COUNSELOR I 
Counselors  for after
-school  












 cover letter & res 





 1310 S 
Basco.,  
Ave San Jose CA 95,28 dt FAX 
(4081
 




LATINOMISPANIC  MEN 
SPERM DONORS NEEDED 






 men of all ethnicities 
for our 
sperm donor program, 
if you are currently attend 
mg college or hold BA degree 
you can
 earn up to 5900.mo 
receive 




















needed  for small exclusive 
shop
 
& kennel P/T Tues-Sat 
Must be reliable honest able 
to do physical work 
Prefer  exp 




 dog lover 
Can 













Donate to infertile couples 
some
 



































$450 bonus eh.- . 
schedule your non sal,. 
raiser with CarnpusFiin,
   











*leses report, 13 yrs busi 




















 60  Fur 
int,
 
I -800-655.3225 of 
VIVI* 
studentuentat  com 









the  car was the 
MADD
 
table, where Jacobson asked people to 
do what 
appeared
 to be a simple task, 




sistant to the director at the
 Disabil-
ity Resource Center,
 took the ruler 
away from 
Jacobson's
 hand with ease 






on a pair of 
"Fatal  Vision" goggles,
 






grabbing the ruler 
by a good 





thought I'd be able to grab 
that ruler," Santos said. 
















Fair last year, and u MCC again. she said 
the fair did a gixkl 'lob 
of pn mooring 
awareness.  
Calliplls  police  Detective
 Phil 
Kearney. the coordinator of the Safe-
ty Fair, said he organizes the fair ev-
ery 

















pe.uple."  Kearney said. 
'AVe hope 
we
 can show people what 
happen 




 like driving drunk." 
Kearney
 said the




September,  but the 
extra time 
to plan was 
needed
 this year, post-
poning it 
until  October. 
The extra time
 worked out 
for 
the better, Kearney 







to state budget 
cuts, divisions 
such as the 
San Jose Police Depart-
ment  Crime 
Prevention
 Unit were 
not able




"A lot of agencies were telling me 
they 
would have loved to come 
out," 
Kearney said. "They 
just weren't able 
to because they don't have the stair 
Despite having
 fewer organiza-
tions than in the past, Kearney
 said 
many organizations and departments 
on 
CAITIUS p helped 
make
 the event 
successful on its first day, including 
counseling services, the Health Cen-
ter,  the radiology department and 
Spartan Shops. 
Sgt. Robert Noriega, public in-
t'ormation  officer 
for campus 
police,  
said Ile was satisfied with the way the 




nu show students 
what services are available to them," 
















different booths and signed up for 
rape detense classes and others in-
quired about future careers in law en 
frircenient.  
Noriega said he recognized the 
large number of students that went 
is,






ed its realism to why many were in-
trigued
 by it. 
"With a visual display like that, it 





 to look 
at as a 
real example of what could happen if 
sou drink and drive." 
Noriega 






 of drunk 
driv-
ing, and he .0, mgls discourages any-
one
 












sind."And  that 






FREE BOOK on Past Lives. 
Dreams & 
Soul
 Travel from 






orq  'Fondant* 
GLOBAL PHONECARDS
 
Order Online Save estra
 15' 

















































iiintrnatti  thorn  plan, 
Woll Managed student biding 

















4BD 2BA with yard Lots of 
parking Nice 
neighborhood  1 
block  from 
SJSU near the 
busi  
neSS classrooms 52200,mo 
-5iludes gardener
 8 garbage 
dep 
required  One year 
Cull
 405 O'El 2064 
SPORTS/THRILLS
 
LACROSSE  CLUB SJSU 
o.p 






 - LOCAL 
RATES FOlt 
NA71111NAL  / 
AGEK1
 mns Lai-MI-9244277 
Pnnt your ad 
here. 
Line
 is 30 
spaces, including 
letters, numbers, 
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 a mad dash 
20 
Explain further 
21 Castle features 
24 Vacation spots 
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master  
















Time  to 
beware 
61 Bell sound 
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36 Bratty led 
5 Small pendant 38 Hamlets 
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8 Cold shoulder 








43 Foot slangily 
It
 




Fastened  a shoe 
















25 Elevator maker 48 
Old  saying 
28 Clock fronts 49 Leap aside 






Quaker  pronoun 
51 Poor 















































WAC  win 
4 , 
\ li[mingliain  
1).111,ill  
San lose State University outside hitter Nia Freeman spikes the ball 
on
 Tuesday during 
a scrimmage at practice in Spartan Complex. The Spartans 
will  face UTEP at 7 p.m on 
Thursday at the Event Center. 
SJSU
 hosts  
UTEP  
















 a rough 




















"I thought it was 
the hardest stretch of the 
season," Choate said. "We played some really 
strong teams
 and hung in with them. Unfortu-








itself in a two -game home stand beginning 
with 
the University of Texas
-El 
Paso,  which 
is 6-7 overall and 0-4 in the Western Athlet-
ic 
Conference,
 at 7 









State University, which is 14-3 overall and 3-1 




The Spartans dropped a Sept. 24 contest 
against Santa Clara University in four games 
before  being swept in three games against con-
ference rivals University of 
Nevada
-Reno and 
FreSII,/  State  
llnwer,ity
 













Choate said that the team matched up well 
.6tAinst its 
last three opponents,  but didn't 
Live 
.1 




"Physically, we've played 
them point- for -
point."
 Choate said. "But they've had that one
 
player that we 












 MESS  
24 Hour Fitness 
is
 coming to campus 
with exceptional offers 
FOR THE .S UDEN S, 
FACUI
 TY 







Come by the booth on campus to take 
advantage of this one -day -only offer. 
Be sure to bring your school ID and a 
checkbook or credit card. 
When: 
Thursday, 
October  7, 2004 
10 a.m.
 2 p.m. 
These 
offers are only 
available  on campus 
on 
October  7, so 

























 on the team in kills 
with  191, said that 
she's eager to 
return




"It sucks to 
lose,"  Nash said. "So
 now I'm 
=cited 
to go back to practice
 and work on fix-
ing things." 
Choate
 said that he would use 
this
 week to 
tinker with his lineup. 
"I'm 
going to try some 
weird  things, like 
shifting players into 
different
 positions and 




 who has re-
corded 49 total 
blocks
 this season, said that
 the 
team's 
inability to close out games














 her teammate and also 
said the team hasn't been aggressive 
enough 
offensively. 
"We haven't been able to put 
the ball away 
consistently," Nash said. 
Junior 
outside hitter Rachel 
Dahlstedt said 
that the team is looking
 to put the rough times 
behind them. 
"We're not the kind
 of team that's going 
to 
drop our heads and mope," Dahlstedt said.
 
"Instead, we're going to go out
 and work twice 
as hard." 
Hosting the  Miners
 








UTEP comes into Thursday's match with 
SJSU with hopes 
of snapping a six
-match 
WAC
 losing streak that dates hack to a Nov. 
11,20(11
 loss 
against  Louisiana 
Tech  Univer-
sity. 
The Spartans trumped the 
Miners  in three 
games iii an Oct. 9, 2003 match at the 
Nlemo-
rial Gym in 
El























 in and go nuts," Choate 
said.  
Thompson 
agreed with her coach 
and
 add 


























win more than they do."
 
Dalilstedt, who posted 13 dig, against the 
Miners 
1.4.4  









 they come at 
us, we're going 
to 
match  their 
intensity




Nash, who had 




she looks forward to being in 
front of the home
 crowd again 
"It's
 
great  to be 
back
 and have 
the  crowd 
on
 our side," 
Nash  said. 
"It'll






 game features a 
nostalgic  change 
of venue as the 




Spartan  Gym, located








court wouldn't make a difference.
 
"We
 practice here all the
 time," Dahlstedt 
said. "It's 
just like another 
home
 court." 
Boise  State is 
enjoying  its best 
season so far 
under
 Scott Sandel, 






 head coach. 
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success  
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